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ABSTRACT 

It was found clinically that whe n a group of patients 

with astigmatic s pectacle corrections t ilted their heads toward 

eith e r shoulder, ma ny reported a subjective blurring of the 

visu a l acuity chart. The mechanism of this blur appears to 

be due to t he change in the location of the axis of the as-

tigmatic refractive error . This change in the axi s location 

is caused by the compensatory counter-rolling of the eyeballs 

gover ned by the labyr inth reflexes . 

The topic of this study is based on the followi~ three 

pr emises. (1) Upon any postural head tilt toward either shoulder 

t he eyes will counter-roll reflexly in att empt to compensate 

for the he ad tilt. (2) With an astigmatic spectacle worn, any 

head tilt with associated count e r-roll of the eyes will result 

in the move ment of the e xact corre cting cylinder axis. The 

correct axis of the astigmatic refractive error wil l rotate 

an amoun t equal to the amount of the counter-rol l of the eye. 

(3) Whenever a cylinder axis is pl a c e d in error of the true 

location of the ax is, the patient will no longer be perfectly 

optical ly corrected. 

~ The a bove three p relses infer the f ollowing theory 

which resulted in this study. 

THEORY 

When a subject wearing a theoretically exact astigmati c 

spectacle correction tilts t heir head toward either s houlder 
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there is produced an opt 1ca1 error in the correction of the 

cylidrical refractive error. When a pat1ent with a signif-

icantly large spectacle cylindrical correct1on tilts their 

head toward either shoulder, the~may be a clin ically obser-

able and measurable blur produce d. 

Diagram # 1 

------- axis loca t ion needed tor eye 

ax1s location i n s pectacles 

INTRODUCTION 
The vestibular labyrinth reflexes const itute the main 

mec hanism initiating the compensatory eye movement s tnat this 

study is based on. This reflex is divide d into two divisions. 

(1) Stat1c reflexes which are due to changes in the head 

position with respect to gravi t y. · (2) St ato kinet ic r eflexes 

resulting f rom t he movement of the head through space, 

i.e. acce l eration and deceleration. ~acn labyrinth e xerts a 

continuous tonic 1nnervation which tends to turn and rotate 

the eyes to the side opposite t he ne ad tilt. (i. e. The right 
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laoyrlnth cause s l e vovers ion and l e vocyclorotat ion .) Removal 

of the labyrinth therefore resu l ts i n the rotation ot the eyes 

toward th a t side , due to the unopposed action of the other 

unaf f ected labyrinth . Only c o n j ug a t e eye movements are pro

duced by labyrinth ref l exes , no disjunctive movements. 

The Otolith apparatus also aff e cts s tatic reflex repo

sitioning of the eyes . Th1s r ef lex is called the Ul ricular 

reflex . It is affected by a change in the posit ion o t the head 

w1th respect to g rav i ty . At the same time tonus o t each of 

the a ntagon i st musc l es 1s dlmini s he d . 

Acc e l eration a nd de c e lerat i o n of tne he ad stimulates a 

s tatoki ne ti c refl e x . There a r e three semi ci r c ular canals within 

t he petrous bone, one of whic h a f f ects the cyc1overs1onal 

rotation of the eyes . A minimum bf 1 to J degrees per second 

is nee ded to st imul ate this reflex . After the accelerat ion, the 

e yes return to their normal position. 

Toni c ne c K reflexes also affects the reposition of t he 

eyes when the head is tilted. Tne impulses reach the oculo 

motor muscles after proprioception organelles are stimul ated . 

This affect i s minimal in man. 

The Utricular reflex doe s not i n vo~ve l nnervat ion t o the 

medial or late r al recti . Only t he c yclovertica l mus c les 

recieve inne rva t i on . The magnitude of t he comp e nsat1onal 

rot ation o f the eyes due to the head t il t is approximately 

7 . 00 + 3.10 degrees for a ~0 de gree head tilt i n the ipsil a teral 

eye; a nd ~ .3o ~~.50 de g rees fo r t he contral a t e ral eye . 

The maximun response is produced by a head tilt of approx1maL e l y 

60 degrees. However, Linwory measure d th is rotatio n compe n

sation as being a pprox1mat ely one sixth t o o ne fifth t he t o tal 
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amount of the head ti lt . In addi t ion a study was don e by c o hen 

~ with jet pilots i n airplanes ro lling rapidly , and he fo und a 

2u de g ree o c ul ar tor sion a l movement. The spee d of the v estibula

ocular compensational eye movements have been measured a nd 

found to be as fast as 3UO to 40U de g rees per secon d . 

Experiments conducted in the Nat1onal Aeromedical Centre in 

Holl an d showed that t he r a tio in arc degrees of the counter

roll i ng of the eyes to the amount of head t ilt was directly 

proportional t o the amount of increase in the G-force acting 

on the subject . 

Although stud1es and figures vary i t seems safe to 

app r ox i mate the magnitude of the counter-roll with a oO degree 

head tilt to be between 12 to 15 de g ree s . And a 45 degree 

head tilt to cause approximately a lU degree counter-rol l. 

I n accordance with theory we predi c te d two p o ssible results 

in a patient whose h e ad is tilted while wearing a significantly 

high c ylindr ical c or r ection , whose re f ractive erro r is n e u

t ralized i n the primary po s ition. 

(1) The subjects vis ion will b e come blurred to 

some degree. 

(2) There is some unknown mechanism preventing 

th is blur. 

Our experimental testing with recently corrected patients 

at the Michigan Reformatory i n Ionia was intended to prove 

whe t her or not we could measure a s ubj ective a nd objective 

change in vi sual acu1ty , and attempt to quant1fy this blur. 

The results o f this testing and p r o cedures u se d are as follows . 
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METHODS 

The sub jects included in th i s study (N=~4) were res idents 

of the Michigan Reformatory Correctional Facility, optometry 

stundents, and staff o f the infirmary at the reformatory. The 

ages ranged from 1~ to 48, with the mean being 27. All sub

jects were recently corrected tor their refractive e rro r (wihtin 

1 year), so 1t was assumed that all refractive corrections 

we r e correct in power and ax is. 

The psychometric series (Landolt C) was used for measure

ment of visual acuity to minimize the possibility of memor1zation, 

also to elim1n a t e ho rizont al and vertical components in the 

VA chart ~ Each slide cons1sted of 8 cnaracters per ~nellen 

designation. The passing criterion was established at 5 correct 

out of a possible ot 8. 

The study subjects were d iv1de d into four groups according 

to cylindrical power in the1r spect ac le correction ( See Table I) 

No. 

Group A 

Group B 

Group c 

Group D 

of ::>ubjects 

5 

7 

6 

6 

TABLE I 

Amount of Spectacle Cyl. Power 

0.00 to 0.75D 

1.00 to 1 . 75D 

2.00 to 2.75D 

Great er than 2.75D 

Tne acuity was me a sured by starting at 100% correct on 

a slide and then decreaseing the size of the target unt1l tne 

sub jec t failed the cr1ter ion . Tnen t he last correct Snellen 

ctes1gnat ion was taken as the corrected acuity. 



J1 

TEST 

The following procedures were performed on everysubj ect. 

(1) The r ef ractive correction o f each subject was 

placed in a trial frame. 

(2) The visual acu1ty was recorded for each subJect, 

both oinocularly and monocularly (OD only), 1n the primary 

position (he a d verticall y straight). 
tount.et_-

(3) The cyl1nder axis of the OD was rotatedv clockwise 

and the subject was asked if he noticed any change in the 

c l arity of the target. (This was done to determ1ne if t he 

subject could detect the Dlur from the correcting cylinder 

being off axis with respect to the ocular refractive cylinder 

ax i s.) 

(4) The visual acuity was recorded, both b1nocular and 

monocular (UD only), with the head tilted 45 degrees toward 

the right shoulder. 

(5) ~he subject was asked to make a subjective compar-

ision between the clarity of the target when the head was 

vertically straight and tilted 45 degrees, in both the bin-

ocular and monocular state. 

RESULTS 

In group A subjects (U.OU to u.75D of cylindrical correction) , 

40% reported no change suojectively in VA, and none could be 

objectively measured. While oO% reported a subjective decrease 

in VA, but stil l none could be measured ob jectively. 

In group B subjects (l.UO to 1.75D of cylindr ical correct i on), 

2t$_% r eported no subjective or objectively measured change 1n VA; 

~8% reported a subjective decrease i n VA but it could not be 

objectively measured; while, 44% repor te d both a subjectlve 
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and objectively measured decreas e in VA. It should b e noted 

that none of the reduct i on s in VA was a whole line, most - we nt 

f r om 2Uj2o-0 to 2Uj2o-3. 

In group C subjects (~.00 t o ~.75D of c ylindri c al correction), 

17~ (one p e rson ) repo r t e d an i ncrease in VA both subjective 

a nd objective ; 1J% reported a subject ive aecrease in VA out 

it . could not be objectively meas ured; and, 66% reporte d a 

suojective and objectively measured decrease in VA, with ~0% 

of these being a one l i ne de crease , i.e. ~0/~0 to 20/~5. 

ln group D subjects (greater than ~.75D cylindrica l 

corre ction), 84% reported a s ubj ec t 1ve de c rease in VA , while 

100% reported a obj e ct ively meas u red decrease in VA. 

SUMMARY OF DATA 

Change in VA with GKOUP 
head tilt of 45° A B c D 

No change in VA 
* s uoj. or ooj. 40~ 28'1o 17'1o U% 

Subj. decrease in 
VA, but not obj. 60% 2~% 17% 0% 
measureable 

Obj. measured dec. 
in VA, but not 0'1o 0% 0% 0% 
reported subJ. 

Bo t h subj. and 
obj. decrease O% 44% 66'1o 100% 
in VA 

TABLE III 

~One suoject reported a subject 1ve an d objective l y measured 
increase in VA with the he ad t1lted.We attributed this 
to be due to i mprope r c y lindrica l correction, which 
was lat e r proven to be true. 
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As can be seen from the data, a s the cyllndrical spec

tac l e power increases tnere in an increase in the subjective 

an d object ively measure d decrease in visual acu1ty! This 

change appears to be linear, but there was not enough samplings 

to justify that particular claim. 

The mechanical rotatio n of t h e cyl inder axis 1n tne 

trial frame prior to tilting the head was found to be directly 

related to tne subjective report of blur . It was found tnat 

93% of the subjects who reported olur with rotation, also 

reported a subjective blur upon tilting the head. 

It was also noted that twice as many subjects reported 

more blur in the monocular state than in the binocular state. 

CONCLUSION 

As tne data 1nd1cat es there appe a rs to be a consistant 

clinical observation of blur upon the head tiltlng of tne 

patients test e d. Tnis is primarilly noticed in nigher cyl

indrical corrections, greater than l .OOD. A smaller subjective 

blur was noticed by the subjects with lower cylindrical 

correction, less than l .OOD, but it was less than a one line 

decre ase in visual acuity. It should be noted tnat the 

numerical location of the cylindrical correction theoretically 

makes no difference in the amount of b l ur produced oy a nead 

tilt. The axis location could howeve~ affect a measured 

cnange in the Snellen acuity test1ng due to the vertical an d 

horizon tal orientation of most all of the Snellen componants. 

That is why the Landolt C was used for this particular study. 

It is obvious that only patients with mo derately 

high cyl indrical corrections1 along w1th a significant head 
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tilt could result in a b lur which would cause any real handicap 

in visual acuity. As stated oefore, there must be a minimum 

of l.OOD of cylinder for any objectively measured VA decrease 

to be reported. Hut even wi t h 0.50D of cylinder, there 1s a 

blur reported in some patients. The presence of th is blur 

could b ecome pract i cally signi f1cant in several clini c al 

si.tuations. A p erson with a compensatory head tilt due to 

a paretic extraocular muscle or ce r v ical spine or neck muscle 

deformation must oe refracted in the habitual nead tilt 

position in order to get the correct cylinder axis . Also, 

persons with significantly high cylindr1 ca1 corrections who 

are oed ridden may notice a change 1n acuity in certa1n 

viewing angles away from the prone pos1tion. 

The study noted before with . the jet p1lots is inter-

esting whe n correlated to this study . The increased force 

of the apparent gravity due to rolling and oanking of the 

plane can cause exaggerated counter-rolling of tne eyes. 

This could theoretically cause a very signif1cant blur 1n 

tne astigmat corrected with spectacles. 

The clinical solution t o reduce this blur caused oy 

he ad t ilting and gravitat1o nal forces is the application of 

a rigid contact lens. With a contact lens 1n place on the 

corne~the total amount of corneal astigmatism will be 

neutra lized no matter what the he ad position. If the patient 

wears a spherical contact lens and the r e is some res1dual 
---- - -~ ::: -:- :· -:--- -.. =-: --- ~:- -::-. ~-~- ::-. = --~ --. :-_ ..... -- ~- :: -.-:-. ~ 

astigmatism , the axis of this residual astigmatism will change 

on head tilt but the amount of power will stay the same. 

Therefor~ the amount of blur should stay the same. The lens 
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of choice would be a bitor1c lens because it would rotate 

w1th the e ye, where a prism bal l es t lens would be effected 

by the gravitational force on the he ad tilt. 

SUMMARY 

~he compens a tory counter-rolllng of t he e yeballs,whicn 

occurs when the head is t llt e d toward a snoulder, should 

th·eoretically cause a decrease in v i sual acuit y . This is 

caused by the eyes re f ractive c yl i ne r axis rotating away from 

the spectacle cylinder axis. It wa s found tha t there l S a 

subj e ctively noticed r e ductio n in acuity along with an ob

ject ively measu r ed dec r ease 1n acu i t y . Tne objectively 

meas ured acuity changes (one l1ne worse on the ~nellen chart) 

we re only notice d i n highe r cyl indrical powers, where the 

subjective changes i n acuity were · not i c e d with almost all 

powers of cylindrical correction s. As st a ted earl1er, there 

are c linical situatio ns where tn i s re f lex must be considered 

in the application o f prescription lenses with high astigmatic 

corrections . 



Fig . 1 

(~\ 
~ 

APPENDI X A 

F1gures 1 & 2. Tilting of the head to the left produces 

intorsion of the left eye and extorsion of the right eye . 
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APPENDIX B 

The amount of opti c al error predicted by t he theory 

depe nds on two major variables. 

(l) The amount of cycloversional counter-roll that 

occurs with the head tilt 

(2) The amount of cylinarical c o r r ection needed by 

the patie nt. 

The dioptric value or amount of the e rror can be pre-

d1cted mathematically through the use o f the formula: 

E the dioptr1c powe r in the axis merid1an 
S the sphere c omponan t of the spectacle correction 
C the cylinder componant of the spectacle correction 
G amount of the counter-roll of the eye 

The calculated E value subtracted rrom the original 

dioptric power in the axis merid1an will equal the aioptric 

error in t hat merid ian produced by the heaa t i lt. 
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